Teen CEO Club Supporter – ONE Page Guide

(Usually One Pager are “laughable” in my verbose world, but I’m really, really going to stick to it...without shrinking fonts)

How to inspire and “infect” young entrepreneurs with the entrepreneurial bug.

There are lots of ways to support NoVA young entrepreneurs. Our organizational goal is to inspire and "infect" 10,000 students over the next 12 months with the "entrepreneurial" bug and then connect them with the resources to support and coach them to "next level" their businesses.

You can do any or all of the following:

1) FIRST Share the link to the 7 Day Quick Start Guide and Video Series with students, parents, coaches, and teachers. (If you enter your info in the box to the right, I can even give you a personalized link that will remind them and their parents of the role that you played in exposing them to entrepreneurship!) – http://www.MindYourOwnBusinessKid.com

2) Share your own story, lessons learned, words of encouragement.

3) Share your favorite entrepreneurial author, book or inspiring quote or video.

4) Share a “joint venture”preneur opportunity - a specific project or opportunity - video, social media, marketing, sales - that that our young entrepreneurs might be able to help you with.

5) Sponsor a new Teen CEO Club at your local school, church, community center (and become a Community Hero)

6) Participate in our online (or in person) Youth Entrepreneurship Expos, where you can meet and provide feedback to young entrepreneurs marketing their businesses or ideas.

7) Be a coach/judge on our online 'Shark Tank' and provide coaching/advice to participants.

8) Offer a benefit or discount that our Teen CEOs (or their parents) can enjoy with their Teen CEO Club Membership Card.

9) Attend one of our NoVA Wide 'Business is Good' networking Lunches that help raise friends and funds for our Teen CEO Venture Capital Fund (see lunch schedule)

10) Become a BIG Supporting Member and enjoy networking/promotional benefits while providing complimentary TEEN CEO Club Memberships to the young entrepreneurs who impress you the most. (become BIG Supporting Member Today!)

Do any or all of the above, but start by providing your info in the box so that I can provide you the tools to support our Young Entrepreneurs.

www.TeenCEOClub.com